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Bush had visited the campus
last November at the behest of

family friend Jessica Carter Carter
then secretary to the former Dean

MARK CAMPBELL
After semester of protests

Dean of Students Barry Birckhead

tendered his recognition citing the

lack of trust that had been fostered

amongst students In the interim
Vice-president of Student Enrollment

and Services Dr Ron Koger an-

nounced thatthe Jessica Carter will

be promoted to Dean of Students

seriously considered promot
ing either Leigh Ann Holton or

Jackie Isaakson to the position
conceded Koger AJI three themj
are very competeni The thing you
have to understand is that Barry
doesnt do whole hell of lot

that made choosing Jessica

the easy choice since she is new to

the job
According to Koger some stu

dents had complained that

Birckhead didnt do much for the

students and didnt watch out for

their interests Well yes some-

times you could find Barry sitting in

his office on fancy leather chair
conceded Koger But sometimes

you couldnt Perhaps Birckhead

spent too much time walking around
and poking his head in on student

organizations meetings guess

you could see that as interference

and cause for complaint

thought was doing good

job said Birckhead dont know
where went wrong but some stu

dents got upset and thought it

might be better for the students if

moved along Im going to be tak

of Students Barry Birckhead has

since been promoted by university

president Dr Lisa Rossbacher to

serve as the new Dean

President Bushs family and

mine go back long way admit-

ted Carter Her grandfather Harold

Smith had sold the Bushs their

Crawford ranch parcel Carter

stands to inherit portion of the

ld Smith spread which surrounds
the presidents ranch on three sides

Were very pleased and

highly honored that President

3eorge Bush would take the time to

ing position as Vice-President of

Student Services at Ramapo Col

lege ofNew Jersey
Carter would be the first Dean

of Students at the University who
would also be student Carter is

working on obtaining management

degree Her previous experience
includes television coordination for

the Atlanta Falcons an experience
that she

says has taught her how
to deal with difficult individuals

while retaining customer service

schools Ijust smile lot she said

of more pressing concern was

finding another drummer for the Fri

day Five SPSUs famed faculty

band Birckhead had served as the

for the group but

OVO to New Jer

are scrambling

titute

.1 pinch
Alan Gabiiell

of rts and Sciences

ckhead has recom- kne
ones who is ok

she in-

pop on by prior to

university visit was not

....r mind To be honest

thought that after his flight he might
want biscuit and some coffee

.arter Carter said that she

and the Secret Service motor-

cade proceeded to Our Place Res
taurant at 940 Marietta Parkway
near the Campus Walk apartments

Bruce Ealey the restaurants
___j

proprietor said serving President

Bush was no big deal mean hes

just guy from Yale said Ealey
Lets face it people from
Princeton are whole lot smarter
and so are most of you guys at

Southern Tech except maybe the

writers on that newspaper of yours

Ealey said Bush enjoyed the

smoked sausage biscuit Those
secret service guys though man

they can really pack the food away
You would thinkthey spend all their

time running alongside those lim

ousines arid SUVs the way they
were eating

Carter said Bush only saw the

VINCENT MIGLIORE

Asr
the man

cc-

ai

fiedby

em Pol

we ar

the paper to

fully things will

though as The STING has

first lite

of the

Adrian

Adrian likes to

Ninja Turtles action

April Fools

may campus briefly Basically Ijust had

eavens time to show him the student cen
pportu- ter showed him Barrys office and

the Student Government office He

ally liked the leather chairs and
the conference table said it re
minded him of his suite aboard Air

Force One Carterexplained

Bush and Carter posed briefly

for photograph near the stairs at

the north end of the Student Cen
ter You know Vice-President

Cheney took that photo said

Carter Since September 1th hes
been in seclusion with the SPSU
tennis team in the house across

South Marietta Parkway from the

campus the one owned by Beth

Haynie over in the School of Com
puter Science and Software Engi
neering

Ofcourse you guys cant re

port that said Carter His where-

abouts are part of the Continuity

ofGovernment program and thats

classified or at least thats what

George told me
Word from the White House

was that speechwriter Michael

Gerson has been assigned to pen
the Presidents remarks at the SPSU

commencement Gerson had writ-

ten the Presidents State of the

Union address Were looking for

hook like sending robotic rab
bits to nibble on Martian ice said

Gerson

Im just kidding Gerson

added Well do something seri

ous like why the STING is part of

the Axis of Evil

Iwehavi

to become

terns flagship
.L

possible

J.J gotthe univec

sity seal on one of the new pool

at least the student

is nr ressive and fu

source added

you retrograde idiots on the

MARK CAMPBELL

President George Bush will be

addressing Southern Polytechnic
State University graduates as the

Commencement Speaker on Sat
May 1th It will be the presidents
first visit since an impromptu drop-
in on the campus on Sat Nov 2nd

prior to speaking luncheon for US
Senate candidate Saxby Chambliss

and gubernatorial hopeful Sonny
Purdue

address the graduates of Southern

Polytechnic State University said

Rossbacher cannot emphasize

enough in this time ofconflict how

significant this development is for

the university and for our visibility

campaign

Sources within the university

administration concede that the

close connection President Bush
has established with the small state

technology university could lead to

significant benefits would have

to say that the Regents would be

well advised to pay attention said

Secretary to Become
New iean of Students

STING Welcomes Its First Literate Member

tofu

learned lot

know that

guita

the

menc

agu
drums Zach is however

ing with computer scienc

from SPSU which does

be looking for some gigs to

endsmeet
to

tu-n _____What we re really concerned around ach excit
about Gabrielliadmitted Is that When askec id of ar- rity added to the staff the future pictures there

wiflactually be wordsJones is as queer as three-dollar tides Adrian would be Zach looks bright for the STING Look involved somehow We arent surebill that and the fact that he edits gave us this response forthe first Adrian influenced issue how this all is going to work butthe STING know after our nap of The STThIG next month Rumor there definitely will be some new
With this huge boost of matu- has it that instead of pages full of ground broken

Whats the best trt about boy in 2ndgracie
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three

roreitv cided

on ier it shou lixec not

Miraculously halt was put to the

dispelling ofwater and the sink was

fixed by the end of the day Resi

dents of Howell Hall were put in

state of awe and utter amazement

ShR man Ive never seen those

motherfckers work so fast There

has to be good explanation for

this

As matter of fact there was

very good explanation for the whole

thing Apparently the sink had been

reported broken back in August of

1987 and that was the work order

the maintenance man was coming

to fill The sink was being held to-

gether all these years by rubber ce

ment and chewing gum but the

stress put on this quick fix was too

much and the line ruptured once

again

The current residents of Howell

Hall are lucky that the problem was

rectified as fast as it was and with-

out an unreasonable fine Nor
mally they just fine us for stuff we

VINCENT MIGLIORE

In what has to be consid

ered one of the biggest shocks

in the history of any sport on

the collegiate or professional

level Southern Polytechnic State

University has entered the an-

nual NCAA Basketball Tourna

ment ranked as the 15th seed in

the South bracket Although our

school doesnt compete on the

same level as all the other divi

sion schools Southern Poly

made it in the tournament due to

many strange occurrences

The 1765 schools ranked

ahead of Southern Polytechnic

State University all encountered

an unheard of set of coincidences

that made them all ineligible

While most of the schools

ineligibilities were academic re

lated some situations were

unique W.C Britt Elementary

School which is ranked two

spaces above SPSU had to with-

draw from the tournament due

to the team not meeting the

height or weight requirement

Meanwhile Tom Sumters Re-

tirement home team had to for-

feit due to unexpected deaths on

the team As matter of fact it

was the unexpected death of the

whole team

ver given

hurru

tice

arejust

any better

Ripley No

mishap at Howei

the residents

such quick reacti

bth aint

thing

motherr

No
to why th

flesh and

one is complaining It seems

one is just so happy to have th

sink up and running again that if

can manage the peeling skin anu

occasional bleeding sores on their

arms.Another potential crisis has

been averted on the campus of

SPSU and the residents of Howell

Hall are thankful once again

Southern Polytechnic State

University faced off against

number ranked Florida last

Thursday in the opening round

and was defeated 652 -13

would like to take this opportu

nity to congratulate our Mens

basketball team for making the

NCAA tournament Sure they

didnt score any points but that

doesnt matter They tried their

hardest and we should all be

proud ofthem Maybe next year

we can win more games and get

better seeding in the tourna

ment oratleast hope we play Ray

Charles School for the Blind

mai free stuff

cide to take it in After all they were

students It took ofthem to carry

this box inside It was big and

Once in their dorm room

the box and picked

packing material and

It

da
saw wh
was Fembot

Fembot to the students at SPS

why Youd think this would be

the first question on their minds

but they werent complaining

Once the Fembot was out of its box

and turned on it started hanging

on to the first guy it saw After all

that guy wasnt complaining but

everyone else was Where was

their Fembot There was lot of

animosity in the dorms that day

That one lucky student who

had the Fembot all over him went

to bed ecstatically happy that night

Yet when he awoke in the afternoon

he noticed that not only did he still

have his Fembot but it had multi-

plied now there were of them

While his Fembot stayed the rest

went out of the room down the hail

and before to long they were hang-

ing off other guys on the hall The

same thing happened the next day

Except now each one multiplied

times

This went on for days till

Fembots were all over campus All

the guys on campus had their own

personal Fembot No one studied ii

or went to class all their time was

taken up by the Fembots It got to

the point the guys lost interest in

real girls They were too much work

and the Fembots had everything

real girl had and more some Even-

tually the Fembots ran out of stu

dents to occupy so occasionally

they occupied time with other

Fembots

It was pure mayhem Grades

started dropping porn wasnt be-

ing downloaded and students just

stayed in their Lorm rooms all day

It appears the Fembots had done

their job Soon SPSU would be

rYwash your penis

day

until large

box arrives at the dorms lal

There is no return

-x and its ad

sPsU Surprise Entrant at

NCAA Tournament

Youll need Rockwell Hardness test for these nppIes

nothing but low-rated joke of the state How could we let this

college happen What has this world

It appears the Fembots had turned into The students at SPSU

done their damage Georgia Tech surely arent complaining either

was once again the best school in way
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Dr. _Flannery Predicts ·End of World 
ZACHARY JONES 

April 1, in an official ceremony 
in the Student Center Ballroom, Dr. 
Barry Flannery of the Math Depart
ment announced that, through an 
intensive study in Probability and 
Statistics, he has predicted the end 
of the world for May 10, 2003. 

Response to the prediction var
ied from hysteria to apathy to laugh
ter. 

Following the official an
nouncement of the Apocalypse, 
some students were seen drinking 
to the point of intoxication and 
smoking marijuana cigarettes in the 
woods down by the creek. When 
asked their comment on the fast
approaching end of the world, they 
responded, "Uh .. .lt's the end of the 
world?" 

"Eggs, milk, bread ... " 

Others, f:om various religions, 
joined hal)ds ~nd ~un:ounded t~e 
Rock in solem"ri prayer for forg'ive
ness and solidarity. They then all 
joined in sacrificing a lamb upon the 
rock altar. Following the sacrifice, 
the TKE's came quickly in the be
hind and painted "TKE's F**king 
Rule!" over the blood-stained rock. 

A small group of SPSU, Life, 
and Kennesaw students joined be
hind Sid Davis, newly appointed 
SPSU VPAA, as the Second Mes
siah, stating, "Chiropractioning [sic] 
can cure anything." 

The Catholic Church has made 
no official comment. It has recently 
requested a list of all joint-enroll
ment boys at SPSU, however. 

Benedictine monk Brother Host 
Rakoczy stated that he is fearful that 

" ... today the average teenager be
lieves it 'wouldn't be so bad' to be 
bitten by a vampire ." Brother 
Rakoczy further stated, "They will 
be Satan's shock troops, using their 
enormous strength and their invul
nerability to ordinary weapons to 
lay waste to whole cities." 

The Homeland Security Com
mission, in official reaction , in
creased the Terrorist Alert color to 
"Red as Hell, and we mean Hell." 
Further, it strongly encouraged citi
zens to abandon their plastic wrap 
and duct tape in favor of "garlic and 
a sharp stick." Many grocery stores 
are reporting a complete sell-out of 
fresh garlic as well as Garlic & Herb 
Lay's. Administration asked ABL 
to provide all the garlic they .have 
for the protection of the school. 
ABL responded that it had no sea
soning. 

France exploded in outrage as 
later on that day, President Bush 
gave an official 48 hours for Satan 
to disarm. Satan's son Damien re
sponded immediately that their re
gime of power would not step down. 
"We've even infiltrated SPSU," said 
Damien. 

Satan hasn't been seen in pub
lic in centuries. Some even have 
ceased to believe he exists. 

Bumper stickers have already 
begun to be sold in local Marietta 
stores stating, "F**k Satan." They 
are not to be found in the SPSU 
Bookstore, however. But, th~y are 
available at the Engin~er '~ Book
store across the street. 

Satan, official STING writer, ex
pressed disappointment for the lack 
of appreciation for years of Christ
mas, Easter, and other fun inspired 
by hi s pagan re li gio us hoards. 
" Man, the article wasn ' t that bad, 
for Christ's sake!" stated Satan, re
ferring to his "Why I Love Christ
mas" of the Nov. 26 Special Holiday 
Edition of The STING. Victoria 
Sharpe, Technical Communicator, 
stated, "Yes, it indeed was that bad. 
The STING is a third rate newspa
per at best." Steve Davis, former 
CS professor, responded, "Well, 
then its appropriate for this school!" 

Other students have been seen 

protesting the end of rhe world with 
Phantom Storm down at Georgia 
State University and near Under
ground Atlanta. Students have 
been seen carrying signs saying, 
"Smoke Pot, Not Satan!," "Disarm 
Christ!,"" l, 2, 3, 4, We Don't Want 
Your F**king War," "The UN 

I want to suck you! 

should say when Satan is dis
armed!," just to name a few. 

Pro-war-on-Satan picketers, 
though fewer in number, did have a 
few signs visible: "Beware of 

Bushwacker (he is armed)," 
"Bush 3:16," and "God Bless Our 
Troops (not France or anyone else 

J-Building On Indian Burial Ground 
CJSHIFLETT 

Students attending Southern 
Poly are familiar with the J building. 
Set near the Howell and Norton resi
dence buildings, the J building is 
home to many core departments as 
well as the Computer Science labs. 
Yet, it is a little known fact that the 
Atrium building is built upon an In
dian burial ground. 

Before 1492, when Columbus 
sailed the ocean blue, an unknown 
tribe of Indians buried thousands of 
dead warriors after the battle of 
Sasupusatach. lt was on this spot in 
the year2000 where the Atrium build
ing was first opened.· At first, noth
ing seemed unusual about the new 
building. 

As time passed, however, it 
soon became clear that something 
was strange about the J-building. 
Pens and pencils disappearing from 
classrooms, LAN cables found mys
teriously unplugged, and other ab-

normalities began to pique the inter
est of students. When door locks 
were suddenly changed throughout 
the building, however, the coinci
dences were too numerous. 

Concerned students pooled 
the.ir money together and hired Harold 
Ramis, an expert in paranormal activi
ties. Using his extensive knowledge 
of strange phenomena and vast as
sortment of flashing lights, Mr. Ramis 
began searching the first level of the 
Atrium building for paranormal ac
tivities . Though none were found, 
neither Rarnis nor the gathering crowd 
were deterred, however, and the 
search was moved to the next floor. 

Almost immediately, Ramis 
claimed that a paranormal event had 
occurred. Fifteen students in the 
computer science lab were found 
speaking in tongues. ''This type of 
event", Rarnis claimed, "could only 
have been induced by exposure to 

the paranormal." Further examination 
revealed yet another room, this one 
larger and containing more students. 
A quick investigation of the last floor 
revealed nothing more than the first 
floor. 

The excitement generated by the 
now-Doctor Ramis soon attracted the 
attention of a local Indian tribe. The 
tribe, who refused to name them
selves, claimed to be the descendants 
of the warriors who were buried un
der the Atri um building. After pro
tracted conferences with Dr. 
Rossbacher, the Indian tribe was 
given the J building ( I) as a mauso
leum for their fallen brethren. The· 
president was unavailable for com
ment. Classes formerly held in the 
Atrium building have been moved to 
the Burruss Auditorium. 

1- That is now filled with booby 
traps such as in Indiana Jones type 
movies. 

in the entire world)." 
Dr. Flannery revealed later on 

during the day that he was using 
Markov 's Inequality instead of 
Chebycheff's Inequality and that 
his announcement was a "false 
alarm." "My bad, guys!" 
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society state

It that to

ase bel

that tL new cen
Batboy as their new

changes may sh

its not like wei

11101 its like

explained And we re not

ing babies either Our students at

least those in the fraternities have

access to good supply of goats

Dr Betty Siegel President of

Kennesaw State University ex

pressed outrage at the change

is unconscionable that

ministry outreach to our students

would advocate worshiping Satan

seriously hope the Baptist Con-

vention reconsiders their mission

at Kennesaw State University

Stewart dismissed such con-

cerns saying that Siegels concerns

reflected that of Cobb County citi

zens and not that of college stu

dents Look the Cobb County

School District advocates alterna

tives to Darwinism and evolution-

ary theory Stewart said Lets

keep in mind that BSU students

both at SPSU and KSU do study

science and know that the creation-

ism story is really bunch of ho-

kum
SPSU President Dr Lisa

Rossbacher was more ambivalent

about the matter While it is true

that SPSU students do study sci

ence and that evidence of Martian

microbes are precluded in strictly

Creationist beliefsystem to simply

toss aside God is not matter to

betaken lightly Rossbacher said

Dr Sandy Pfeiffer SPSUs re

tiring Vice-President of Academic

Affairs put different spin on

things think you need to keep in

mind the amount of business that

the University does with both Cobb

County and the City of Marietta

Rossbacher has to protect the in-

terests of the university

Pfeiffer added that local politi

cians have to be sensitive to their

constituents You have to keep in

mind that all of them including

those on the school board have to

deal with religious neo-conserva

tives on daily basis Were talk-

ing about people who would ban

abortions have prayer in our

schools and advocate Creationism

as scientific basis for the origins

of life

Im sure well see far more

fuss about Satanic worship cen

ter next to the campus Pfeiffer

added than well see about our

Architecture students working

with the Marietta Redevelopment

Authority to create streetscape

that discourages Hispanics from

loitering on Powder Springs Road

Stewart added that he wasnt

worried about community reaction

Im just here to serve the stu

dents he said

HARY JONES

On April the Computer Ac-

creditation Committee of the Ac-

creditation Board of Engineering

and Technology ABET informed

SPSU that Computer Science

ahern Polytechnic

-.- -- editation start-

ing in FaL em pon complet

ing extensive changes to the cur-

riculum labs and faculty composi

tion

Among the changes to be

made to the curriculum include the

abandonment of the site license

with Microsoft and its Windows-

based products and conversion

to the UNIX operating systems

Linux Penguins are to be placed in

every dorm room Further teachers

are no longer allowed to pass stu

dents who havent even success-

fully completed one of their
pro-

grams during the semester Too the

entire CS department cannot be

made up ofpart-time faculty

Faculty members and students

alike rejoiced at the development

Werejust so glad to be join-

ing the real world of computing

said Rebecca Rutherford Program

Head of Information Technology

CS got that Whoo Whoooo
stated Bubb Rubb IT Sophomore

Notall was happy-go-lucky on

the verge of accreditation however

Some students expressed apathy for

accreditation or the lack thereof

Itsjust fa dekoraytion expressed

Lil Sis SWE Freshman

Other students expressed dis

may that they had graduated one

taco short ofthe combo plate right

on the verge of accreditation

That is poo poo expressed

Zachary Jones CS Graduating Se-

nior in rare outburst of profanity

Software Engineering said

Jones with uplifted finger quotation

marks isnt Engineering anyway
Following Jones remark Dean

Mike Murphy replied Graduat

ing lifting his own finger quota-

tion marks Senior with slight

chortle

Steve Davis CS Faculty ex

pressed doubts about the imple

mentation of the new necessary

changes saying Remember this

is SPSU if you wanted something

more intense you should have en-

rolled in real school SPSU is third

rate at best and has to accommo

date those who cant make it else-

where so if the intensity is too low

blame your peers .If the faculty

were more serious about Computer

Science they would show some

commitment to real operating sys

tern like UNIX instead of playing

around on their PCs and pretend-

ing that they know something

about the real world of computer

SPSU is probably the only school

where you can get Computer Sci

ence degree without really having

to know how to program computer

That should tell you something

about the place My advice to you

is to bail out and go to better

school

Following the printing of this

article The STING was granted the

Student Hopefuls Appreciation For

Truth or SHAFT Award by the of-

flee of Recruitment Two students

are reported to have come to this

school after merely reading an is-

sue of The STING

Having future ROCKS

Sata wife is hot as hell

China Kitchen
470 Frankhn Rd

aretta
4299O2O

Deleted Scenes .The Articles

You Were Never Meant To See

BY HEATHER GIROUX

The Histories That Matter Sex Toys

Dormroom Shenanigans Rearranging My Furniture

Review ofThe Wizard ofOz

Japanese Invasion PuffyAmiYumi Strikes Again

SwivelChairs How Does That Work

My Lucky Pencil

Hornets On Their Way to Rose Bowl

ABL to Leave Students in Protest

Sports Spotlight Zachary Jones Head Cheerleader

Band Invited to Play for the President

ICan Now See Thanks Mr Franklin

Techniques of Watching Paint DryThe above advertisement is not to be confused with this April Fools edition It is real
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Lyn Brown Greyhounds Vice-

President of Corporate Communi
cations explained why the bus

company agreed to permit rabbit

atop the bus depot We felt that

this was service to the university

and the surrounding community
Were sensitive to their needs and

felt that this use friendly bunny

was more appropriate for the

space

Sources in the Cobb County

Planning and Zoning office con-

firmed that original plans discussed

by the University and the bus corn-

pany featured large dog

Incoming Vice-President of

Academic Affairs Dr Sid Williams

explained why the dog was ulti

mately scrapped Lisa and dis

cussed this during my final inter-

view said Williams We felt

Doberman would promote the

universitys new German campus
but the bus company preferred

different breed of dog And then

the University of Georgia is well-

identified with some sort of dog

anyway
So we had to settle on dif

way

According to Williams the

librarys electronic carillon would be

moved to the roof of the Recreation

and Weilness Center We can play

songs like Peter Cottontail which

is nonreligious for state univer

sity he said

Rossbacher explained that the

new landmark would also support
the universitys educational mis-

sion We have number of stu

dents who are earning degrees in

architecture construction and civil

engineering technology Building

Big Bunny on top of an existing

structure bus depot provides

real-world hands-on opportunity
to practice the skills and exercise the

theory that they learn here at South-

em Polytechnic State University to

the betterment ofthe entire commu
nity Rossbacher stated

According to source in the

Universitys Fiscal Affairs office

there is some concern as to how the

university will be able to afford the

project Because of how Morris

Brown screwed up we are

no longer considering mi sappropri

ating students financial aid the

source revealed Instead were

thinking of not funding positions

for new degree programs like Sys
tems Engineering Ifwe really need

to well even consider cutting

some ofthe larger more expensive

engineering technology programs
Also under consideration is

leasing the Big Bunnys floppy ears

as antennae Were hoping that

the campus radio station

with their new license will consider

leasing the ears from the Univer

sity the source revealed If they

wont then well consider leasing

them to telecommunications corn-

pany perhaps for wi-li or cellular

coverage on campus
Another potential source of

revenue might come from naming

rights Were also looking into

have the Big Bunny designated as

an official visual reporting point for

the Department ofDefense landing

procedures for Dobbins the

source said We could perhaps

get some sort of compensation

from the Defense Department ev

ery time they mentioned the Big

Bunny He asked not to named

citing the sensitivity of the nego
tiations

Four-star General Thomas

Franks heading Central Corn-

mand said cant speak about

matters that relate tothe operational

security of our forces in the field

butl believe our pilots ought to be

able to say Big Bunny or Big
Chicken anytime anywhere in the

world including Georgia
Dr Williams rejected the aiJe

gations that the university was

looking into innovative alternative

funding for the project Non-
sense he said Pure rubbish The

Board of Regents love SPSU
were sure theyll fund this

Arlethia Perry-Johnson

spokesperson for the Regents

said Dr Meredith the Chancellor

ofthe University System of Geor

gia was under the impression that

Southern Polytechnic was going to

erect huge red elephant at the cor

ner ofSouth Cobb Parkway and US
Highway 41 Ifthat is not the case
then Dr Meredith feels the funds

may be better spent elsewhere

such as the proposal for upgrading
the Dublin Center ofMiddle Geor

gia College to new college within

the System
Meredith was formerly Chan

cellor ofthe University of Alabama

in Tuscaloosa before arriving in

Georgia

Williams did admit that one

source of alternative funding was

under consideration Well just

sue the pants off you guys at the

STING Williams said And then

well take the shirtsoffyour backs

It might not raise whole lot

ofmoney Williams admitted But
it will be worth it to see you guys

walking around campus in nothing

but shoes and socks

rs

Hornets starters

Lauder Mark

Perkins 20
and Quentin

AS RinI rs

it was at shoulder level for the Ring-

ers This fact made stealing very

easy forthe Ringers and made it hard

for the Hornets to get down field

Besides for stealing the Ringers
also got their quick lead since very
few shots didnt score At the end

ofthe first period the score was 35-

15 Ringers

During halftime the Hornets

must have made new game plan

because they very quickly got the

lead in the second period Their new

game plan was to pass the ball down

the court instead ofdrihhlc it Since

the Ringers were so short they

couldnt get their hands on the ball

whcn it was being passed After the

Hornets got ten points they were

nice and started dribbling again hut

as SOOfl as the Ringers took the lead

again they started passing the hall

again That is how the rest of the

game went and it ended with score

0163-58 lorneis

lhe lornets high starter was

Iwight Lauder and the Ringers was

Matthew tinderhill

sPsU
MARK CAMPBELL

Southern

University ancL LI

-----v have

Cobb County residents may soon find their way around Marietta by looking

up to the Universitys new landmark the Big Bunny

MidLgets P1ay Men asket all Team
KAREN ASAY

Southern Polytechnic was
asked by the MAS Midgets of

America Society to host game
against theirteam the Ringers The

game was held in the gym at 730
March 25 All SPSU students and

and any memberofihe MAS

ree so there was mas
The crowds were very

their team and each

Oup Of

Tok Brand

Justin Bolt ins

Proudloots ms

In the first period the Ringers

took quick lead over the Hornets

lhe Ringers used their height as an

advantage and were able to steal

the hall from the hornets multiple

times lhe lifornets height make it

so that as they are dribbling the hall
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Portal Gateway Meant as Space Launch Pad 
WILLIS SMITH 

"Yes, the Portal Gateway was 
actually designed as an alternative 
l.1unch pad" confessed a NAS A 
unidentified official. Since Con
gress reduced NASA's annual 
t_udget in hal f, NASA and the In
ternational space community se
lected SPSU as the ideal location 
for a few reasons. SPSU is located 
in a small community which can 
keep secrets and second, the town 
could use some money from the 
1ucket launch pad business . 

The trees surrounding the 
Portal Gateways will help with the 
r 0llution problem. The rocket fuel , 
when ignited, produces lots and 
lots of carbon dioxide and smoke 
into the atmosphere. The trees 
aosorb the poison carbon dioxide 
and breathe out oxygen. With the 
large amount of trees surrounding 
the launch pad, there should not 
be too much smoke and carbon di
oxide to affect the students. ''The 
c..nly problem is that some students 
close to the Portal Gateway might 
get lightheaded after breathing 
p ure oxygen ," confessed the 
NASA source. 

The architecture program can de
sign more and the Steel Bridge 
Building team (Civil Engineering 
Department) can create several steel 
frames to keep the rockets, satel
lites, or shuttles from falling over 
when facing upward. The science 
research from the numerous objects 
launches will benefit the new Sci
ence department SPSU is develop~ 

in g. 
The Dobbins Air Force base 

within a few driving miles of cam
pus is also an enormous benefit. 
"The students on campus are used 
to hearing and seeing jets fly over
head in the sky, so what is one more 
rocket, satellite, or shuttle flying 
over th~ir heads? It will just be one 
more flying vehicle over their 
heads," joked the NASA official. 
With the air force training base so 
close by, in theory, the base can 
have the flying space over SPSU 
temporary off-limited during a 
launch off mission on the Portal 
Gateway system. If a malfunction 
occurred during launch off, the jet 
planes, helicopters, and jeeps can 
be at campus within five minutes of 
the accident. Another reason is that SPSU 

can provide NASA with many re
sources at a moment's notice. For 
example, the International Students 
Association can translate an Earth 
E,reeting into many languages. 
Also the concrete canoe team can 
bui ld a concrete block to withstand 
t~e rocket fire blast The AMC, 
GEAR, and the Aria! Robot teams 
here can assemble ideal function
ing machines for Mars missions. 

The lights and spaces around 
the campus were actually warning 
signs to alert any students and per
sonnel to leave the Portal Project 
Gateway area before a launch mis
sion. Overall, NASA think once the 
SPSU Alumni Foundation get past 
the betrayal stage, the school will 
see how much the community will 
benefit from the new launch pad, 
Portal Gateway Project. 

The recent revelation of the Portal Project's real purpose, shed light on previously ambiguous funding. 

Pirate Found Dead in Norton 
Dormatories, Ninja Questioned 
BY DAVE BACHTEL 

March 21 , 2003, the remains of 
a disemboweled pirate were discov
ered early Friday morning on the 
ll:_ird floor of Norton Dormitory at 
SPSU by student Daniel Henry as 
he stepped outside for a cigarette. 
Henry encoun te red the pool of 
blood just outside of his dorm room 
and followed the trail into the third 
stall of the hall 's bathrooms. 

Henry cla ims he was speech
less; the only words he could uller 
at the time were "Holy crap!" He 
i.nmcdiately returned to his room 
and phoned the SPSU police de
ra rtme nt and reported the dead 
rirate 's blXIy. 

Sergeant James was the lirst to 
arrive at the scene of the murder. 
'T he remarkable thing is that no one 
~aw or heard anything," said 
lames. "That is what led us to name • 
hi m I Shin taro the ninja I as our main 
~ospect in the case. If it was him. 
lhe pirate never even stood a 
~hance." 

- Takahashi Shintaro. a Japa
JJese foreign exchange student at 
SPSU ami founding memhcrofthe 
l!)ternational Student Assodation 
.lid not issue a statement. hut in
;tead responded to questions from 
'iTJN( i reporters hy !lipping out. 
randishing his sword and throw

mg ninja stars at multiple persons 
1nthe student center. This reporter 

was spared by quick thinking and 
used one of the SGA's leather chairs 
full of $$$ to escape the incident 
unscathed. 

Munier falls under the jurisdic
tion of the Georgia Bureau of ln
v~..-stigation. hence the SPSU police 
department is no longer involved 
with the case. 

The pirate's r'-·mains hav'-' Y'-' t 
to he identified. 

SPSU To Offer Counterstrike 
As Major 
VINCENT MIGLIORE 

There is nothing like walking 
up and down the halls of Howell 
and Norton while hearing the loud 
explosions from the masses play
ing Counterstrike . Pla yi ng 
Counterstrike is nothing more 
than a hobby and a way to pass 
the time . Well. that is until next 
semester. That 's right students 
of SPSU. It has been confirmed 
that Southern Poly will he offer
ing Counterstrike as a major start
ing Fall '0.\. 

Like with the advent of any 
new major there will he many new 
courses offered . The STING has 
obtained a preliminary list of the 
courses offered for this t'Xciting 
new major and they arc as follows. 

CST IIO.l 
Material covered in nmrsc : 
• How to he anti-social 
• Hiding fromth'-' sun 
• Turning off members of the 

opposite sex 
• Gelling f:11 in J '-'asy st'-'PS 

CST 1111 
Mat'-·rial \.'ll\'l'r'-·d in courst• : 
• Anger manag'-·nwnt 

CST 210.\ 
Mataialt·pn•rt•d in t'l,lUrs,· : 
• Annuy tht• nmmal!X'llpk in Yllllr 

dorm hy turning your spt•akl.·rs 
up 

way too loud. 

CST 2113 
Material covered in course : 
• Index finger weight. speed. 
and 

efficiency training 
• How to keep a steady hand 
while 

sniping 

The response so far has 
been great. and is cxpet·ted to 
soar ahoYc CS as the nwst en
rolled in JWn-acncdi tcd majtlr 
here at Southern Polytedllllt' 
Stat\.' UniYcrsity. Good lm·k Ill 
all of those who '-'nroll in this 
wond'-·rfulmajor. and r'-·mcmhcr 
\.':unping is fllr pussies . 



WILLIS SMITH

Yes the editor is squirrel As
editor usually dont publish

newspaper until see at least one

image of either myself or other

squirrels pictures in the paper am

trying to raise awareness that we
squirrels are everywhere on cam-

pus and we should be the official

mascotof SPSU The Hornets am
sad to admit seems to be rip-off

from the GeorgiaTechs Yellow

ets must confess that see

differences between the

Jackets arid the Homet
best picture was when wa

up band member Yes the

beginning to accept squirreb

potential equals in the music inc

try

5Th1
DAVE BACHTEL

Zachary Jones current Editor-

in-Chiefof The STING an official

publication of Southern Polytech
nic State University read by tens

of people in one country all over
the world astounded staff mem
bers during recent meeting when
he professed to be male

Some members ofthe staff were
in shock feel so violated

quipped one female writer who
wished to remain anonymous At
the time didnt bother to think

about how
strange it was that Zach

wanted all female members of the

staffto have midnight pillow fights

in their panties while he watched..
because we all know that girls do
this sort of thing all the time when

guys arent around At the very
least we should have been getting

wise to his shenanigans when he

after

Othe

overly surprised

He did pee standi

used the mens bath

of the time which

highly suspicious

Recently appointed Dean of

Students Jessica Carter and SPSU

president Lisa Rossbacher have
scheduled special town hall meet-

ing to discuss the fate of the

STINGs beloved editor Regard-
less of their decision The STING

willkeep bringing you the news you
want to hear and the news you
dont want to hear every so often

when we remember to turn in our
stuffon time and are not stumbling
around the campus like drunkards

orplaying Counter-Strike

This edition is an APRIL FOOLS edition following tradition from pre
ous staffs in the publishing of an anual edition called The STINK

The STING is published biweekly for the students faculty and staff
Southern Polytechnic State University The STING is an official publi
tion ofthe students ofSouthern Polytechnic State University The idea
expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual authors an
do not necessarily reflect the views ofstudents faculty or staffat Sou Ii

em Polytechnic State University or the
University System ofGeorgia Al

material in Tue STING is property ofSouthern Polytechnic State Univ
sity and cannot be reproduced in any manner without the express writtei
consent of The STING No advertisement in The STING represents ai

endorsement of Southern Polytechnic State University or The STING
and neither The STING nor Southern Polytechnic State University
liable for any claims for products or services made In advertisemer
herein

Frats Protest CrossDressing Ban
\/INCENT MIGLIORE

Like scene out of Tootsie

members from assorted fraternities

here at SPSU locked arms in drag

lastTuesday in front ofthe Student

Center to protest the schools new

policy which bans
cross-dressing

on campus

Ifthey take this from us what

else are we going to do on Mon
day Tt Wednesday Thurs

day aturday and Sunday

ily stated fraternity

ry Brooks dawning

with silver Se-

Chiistophei

say

The STINGs Editor goes over the need
his weekly

abot
vspaper not

can not be

ne cam-

quite

ver

0I

at

rn

11

dis

seen

contents of those is

please some

more

apart

ing attho

the shade

on member of another frat caus

ing his mascara to run The pumps
came off and fake nails went flyin

Like scene out of To Wong Fo
Thanks for Everything Julie

Newrnar garter belts and purss
were flying everywhere When if

scuffle was over the brothers all

got together for giant group hug
and long cry that soothed the

soul Kevin Jackson in tears

claimed love all you guys
and .oooh where did you get those

heels

tions

ne and

rerne

writ-

ilicy was created be-

caus ering male to fe
ma me confusion that

dressing up like woman causes
most men here on campus Fresh-

man Paley explained
beci

To the complaints some had

The protest didnt chang
school officials mind on the issue
and the de ---

though thit

py the

few

about that

ierous com
on and that

Well gt

bestiality or

Dux optimi

porter who is

didnt leave campus ..
arejust some holes that only frat

membercan fill

began as peace-

ame ugly when

ofthe frats sneezed

Peeing whiie standing Highly suspicious
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Students iscovered WorshippingRo ck

Its just little harmless

worship of an inanimate cb
ject Whys everyone always
freakin about it These
words were said by John

Ramses leader and Chief
Stone Decorator of the SPSU

chapter of the Third Coming
of the Rock

Faculty and parents were

appalled at the news that cult

had formed to worship the

rock

He used to be such nice

boy Sally Ramses tearfully

exclamed mother of John

Ramses Society has warped
him into vile rock worship-

per
Worship of the rock actu

ally predates the existence of
Southern Polytechnic State

University It even predates

cJ SHRADER

the original thirteen colonies

Worship of the rock actually

began with Native American

tribe that settled on these

grounds centuries ago
This was the Tribe of the

Buffalo They worshipped the

buffalo god and would

ways follow sacred buffalo

wherever it might roam Any-
one who even attempted to

harm the buffalo would be se
verely punished and placed
into exile The ground the

buffalo walked on was con-

sidered sacred as was every-

thing relating to iteven its

droppings

On most occasions the

buffalo droppings would be

collected and used to make re

ligious instruments like

wands bowls and surgical
instruments However on the

very spot that the rock now
stands this sacred buffalo re
leased one special dropping
This dropping resembled the

current chief of the tribe
Chief Sacredpoo and there-

fore was considered magical
The tribe settled down at that

spot and an elite group of

priests was chosen to protect
the sacred droppings from any
invaders or missteps

tradition of decorating
the sacred droppings began
The droppings would be

adorned with beads and feath

ers or in particularly ceremo

nious occasions the drop

pings were painted with sa

cred dyes made from very
rare berries So many deco

rations piled up on the drop-

pings that they began to re

semble rock more than some-

thing that came from buf
falo

The tradition and rever

ence that began with this

Tribe of the Buffalo survives

still today Some students

fear that they will be isolated

from campus life if they are

caught openly worshipping the

rock however
We have to either come

out before 1100 am when
students are still sleeping or

when porn is on TV and no

one goes outside Weve
missed many good porn so
that we can keep up our Or-

der Ramses said as he

spray-painted The Rock is the

one true God onto the stone

at the heart of campus
When asked if all the se

crecy was worth it Ramses
replied Oh sure When
judgment day comes youll all

face the wrath of the Rock
God And well all be here

laughing as youre crushed
beneath mountains of stone

How can we save our-

selves from this doomsday
Ramses had simple answer

Buy Ford

cJ SHRADER

TheSTJNG have afunny feel-

ing in my tummy that youre read-

ing it right now No no Im no great

psychic Theres no need to gape
at me in awe and bow before my
feet Im flattered though Really

But back to The STING was

wandering down the street the

other day on my way to eat some

delicious ABL meal when

wizened old crone stopped me in

cation Rodriguez finally was able

to release the very first issue He

promptly ate the entire batch

Finally free Ofhis seemingly in-

satiable hunger Rodriguez felt the

need to pass the torch down and

allow new editor to rise to fame
After all his time in college was at

close and it was time for him to

graduate and walk away with his

degree in Computer Science On
side note he went on to enjoy that

degree very much It went very well

with some soda cans ketchup and

ne murky acopyoftheAJC
The editorial position was

taken up by Rodriguezs good
friend Dale the tokin chipmunk
Dale took over The STING and

helped guide itthrough some good
and some bad Various barnyard

animalsjoined the staff all helping
to make the paper the great piece of

entertainment it is today

After many years human fi

nally stepped onto the scene His

name was Zachary Jones Zachary
and Iale the tokin chipmunk had

iym much in common and eventually

is fell in love They were engaged to

be married Everything was going
-teat until the wedding night where

inexpected tragedy rocked the

ions of their love forever

It had been beautiful wed-

ding Forest creatures from all

-d showed up to witness it

However the next morning Dale the

tokin chipmunk was discovered

dead in their hotel suite He was

wrapped in ducttape and seemingly
had been exploded The culprit was

never caught

Zach became determined to

continue the work ofhis dead lover

He took over as Editor and declared

that only creatures with opposable
thumbs could continue to write for

TheSTJNG

How are you supposed to

write ifyou cant hold pencil he

would often say

Except for Rocko the Raccoon

and JoJo the Chimp the staff soon

became entirely humam Nobody at

Southern Poly seemed to notice that

the barnyard animal staff had been

replaced with humans

And that is how the story ends

Zach is still editor and The STING
is still the high quality moralistic

outstanding newspaper that it had

always been Who knows whats
in store for the future Maybe
robot editor IT department should

start planning on that

At this point the old crone

slapped me in the face with cream

pie We have strange campus
here By the time wiped cream out

of my eyes the old crone was gone
found myself on the ground out-

side ofNorton Whatl had thought

was horse-drawn carriage was ac

tually bicycle running over my leg
And what thought had been candy
was actually. .well ..well leave
that to the imagination

That brings this edition ofThe
Histories That Matter to close

As always feel free to e-mail me at

rshrader@spsu.edu if you have

burning question that you need

answered If you see that old crone

walking around the streets please

ask her for another cream pie That

was the best tasting pie Id ever had

-rvfineF Matter- STING

vas founded by
Mexican goat by the name of

Rodriguez Rodriguez or mraaaa
as he was called by his friends was

hungry young thing Using van-

ous quacks moos and other goat-

noises he was able to convince the

current administration to allow him

to start school newspaper He

Rodrguz or mraaa
founded The Sausage Tie Never

ksarrgg

Is goat and

firm grasp on

front of Norton She offered me
some candy and who was to resist

candy We hopped into her horse-

drawn buggy where she claimed to

be professor that had taught here

at Southern Poly since before it ever

existed That didnt make much

sense to me but before could ques
tion her on it she began to regale me
with the history ofTheSTING some-

thing thought by the old wise men
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WGHRGets Williams Named VP AA 
' 

Class A License 
MARK CAMPBELL 

Southern Polytechnic State 
University's will now be going Class 
I~ , stated general manager William 
Burke. The station had ceased 
broadcasting late last semester un
der orders from the Federal Com
munications Commission, in re
sponse to a confl ict with Q 100.5, a 
Clear Channel radio station. 

Under the new license. WGHR 
wi ll be able to accept commercial 
advertising. The station will remain 
in the FM band, and will be heard 
on 98.5 FM starting July I", accord
ing to FCC chairman Michael K. 
P:>well. 

"We understand that the At
lanta radio market is very crowded," 
;;tated Powell. "But when White 
House Science advisor calls and 
~xplains that college radio provides 
a learning environment for engi
neers, we listen." The President's 
Science Advisor is John H. 
Marberger, III, with a doctorate in 
:tpplied physics from Stanford and 
i Princeton graduate. 

Powell addressed criticism lev
~}ed at him by Cox Communications, 
parent company of Peach 98.5, the 
;urrent license holder. ''The fact is 
:hat there needs to be fairer alloca
:ion in Atlanta, and the people at 
:ox have more than enough sta
jons as it is," said Powell. 

A letter received from the 
Harold Smith Foundation ad
Jressed to Burke notified the cam
Jus station that a check for $6.4 
nillion would be deposited by Fri., 
o\pril4"' in an escrow account. The 
(.i ter advised Burke to hire an engi
leering consultant to purchase 
!quipment suitable for use under 
r'! new license. 

" I don't know who Harold 
)mith is." stated Burke, "But this is 
1 really great thing. We can· go back 
)nthe ai r! " 

Harold Smith was a Texas oil
nan and cattle rancher based in 
=:rawford, Texas. The Smith Ranch 
:nvelopes President George Bush 's 
rexas retreat. The oi lman 's estate 
:!.tablished the Harold Smith Foun-

"This is a really great thing. 
We can go back on the air!" 

dation to assist underdogs in 
higher education. 

"I can' t address exactly why 
our foundation took an interest in 
the plight of your radio station," 
stated Foundation spokesman 
Geoffrey Shaw. "But Mr. Smith al
ways had a strong interest in radio. 
He once was lost in a small plane 
over West Texas near Midland, and 
was able to use an automatic dir~c
tion finder to home in on a local 
broadcaster. He credited radio with 
saving his life." 

"Perhaps your proximity to 
Dobbins Air Base reminded the 
Foundation's Board of Directors 
about Mr. Smith's harrowing es" 
cape," surmised Shaw. "It's a story 

·often heard aroung these here 
parts." 

Burke said he will convene a 
meeting amongst fellow disk jock
eys next week to discuss the wind
fall and the new license. "I really 
have no idea how we'll handle it. 
We'll have to get a really good an
tenna and transmitter, that much is 
for sure," Burke said. "Right now, 
what we have is no better than a set 
of rabbit ears on a black-and-white 
television." 

"Maybe we'll even buy a sub
scription to the STING," said Burke. 
Subscriptions to the campus news
paper are $1 ,000,000 per semester, 
or $5,000,000 an academic year. 

MARK CAMPBELL 

Dr. Sid Williams, the former 
Founding President of Life Univer
sity College of Chiropractic, has 
been selected as Southern Poly
technic State University's next Vice
President of Academic Affairs. Wil
liams had briefly served as Chan
cellor at Life before resigning last 
August. 

"We' re pleased to have such 
an eminent administrator as Dr. Sid 
Williams join us at Southern Poly
technic State University," an
nounced President Dr. Lisa 
Rossbacher. "Dr. Williams has a long 
and distinguished career in academ
ics, administration and athletics." 

Rossbacher continued, " Dr. 
Williams brings a distinguished port
folio of both refereed scholarship 
and sponsored research. He has 
not only been published, but has 
also served the academic commu
nity as a publisher of significant 
note. His expertise in sport health 
sciences is well established, hav
ing established studies with the 
Australian Government on Heat and 
Humidity for athletes, and with ath
letes in Finland on the effects of jet 
lag." 

"As an administrator, he was 
the only candidate that we had in
terviewed who had established not 
one, but two university campuses, 
one of which he had successfully 
grown to over 3500 students, with a 
number of whom earned doctorates 
at the institution. His familiarity and 
visibility within the Cobb County, 
and• his passion for leadership;-are · 
qualities that we feel will propel 
Southern Polytechnic to greater 
prominence in Georgia and in the 
international academic community," 
added Rossbacher. 

"Fortunately for me, at age 75, 
Dr. Williams has assured me that he 
has no ambition to become the 
university's president," quipped 
Rossbacher. She noted that Will
iams had served as a defensive end 
on Georgia Tech's 1951 -1952foot
ball team, which went undefeated 
that year, and that Willia[TlS was en
shrined in the Georgia Tech Athletic 
Hall of Fame. 

Both Rossbacher and Williams 
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took the opportunity to address 
some of the proposed changes for 
academic restructuring at the uni
versity. "One of the more interest
ing aspects that Dr. Williams pro
posed, which appealed to me be
cause of my discipline, was the pro
posed establishment of a School of 
Geological Sciences at the univer" 
sity," stated Rossbacher. "A l
though Dr. Williams is not overly 
familiar with the subject matter, he 
has already located a suitable can
didate to head the proposed pro
gram, a Dean at Georgia Southern 
University in Statesboro, who 
would be ideal." 

" And President Rossbacher 
and I have plans to greatly expand 
the scope and depth of the Biology 
Department at Southern Tech," 
stated Williams, who handed a quar
ter to Rossbacher. "My daughter 
Kimberly, who has a doctorate, 
would be the ideal candidate for the 
position, and I am certain that un
der her guidance, we can soon es
tablish the program as a College of 
Health Sciences, though the name 
may change, of international 
reknown. With a zest for life, every
thing is possible!" 

"I intend for the university to 
offer doctoral level degrees in the 
'Health Sciences,' and other related 
disciplines," said Williams, winking. 
"I believe that by teaching the theo
ries of sublaxation and promoting 
the whole life force energy, the uni
versity will be able to rapidly sur
pass both Emory University and the 
Medical College of Georgia in promi
nence amongst the citizenry of Geor
gia." 

Units for the whole life force 
energy are pound-force squared 
multiplied by feet in US customary 
units, or newtons squared by meters 
in System International metric units. 

Dr. Sid Williams has been selected 
as Southern Tech's next Vice
President of Academic Affairs. 

$0.25, Ka-chingl 

Rossbacher also addressed 
Williams' capabilities in generating 
visibility for the small technology 
university. "Dr. Williams is well 
known for his Lights of Life sea
sonal campaign, and his semi-an
nual Run for Life events on Cobb 
Parkway,"• stated Rossbacher. 

Amongst the proposals to en
hance the university's image is the 
establishment of a new community 
landmark to fix the university in the 
public's mind. A seasonal Easter 
Lights campaign may also be in the 
works. 

"Because skipping is a much 
healthier activity for the spine, as 
my research has shown, I am pro
posing that the university adopt a 
lOK Bunn y ·Hop for the ' commu
nity," said Williams. "Everyone can 
then enjoy a zest for life and bunny 
hop the entire route from the Cobb 
Galleria to Whitewater Park." 

Williams also suggested that 
the university re-establish the drive
in theater, and hold Friday night 
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CONSENSUS EDITORIAL

By the time you read this well

all have had couple of tough
weeks Word came to the campus
last week that Ronald Young
Jr had been captured by Iraqi

forces near Karbala an Sun March

23w Young wentto Southern Poly
technic from 1995 to 1998 He ma-

jored in Mechanical Engineering

Technology and was leader in

the dorms His friends called him

Captain Ron

Breaking news like that is

never fun and games For those of

us on the staff at The STING this

was compounded by the fact that

we were already hard at work on

this April Fools Day issue We
did lot of soul searching asking

ourselves if it was appropriate to

print this issue in light of the seri

ousness of the news

You hold our answer in

your hands We printed this issue

the way we did because we can

That may sound cold but

it actually is reason to rejoice

Fellow citizen-soldiers like Captain
Ron actually ChiefWarrant Of-

ficer defend the US constitution

the American way of life and try

to extend the freedoms we enjoy

tO others As upset as some

people may be with this April

FooIsjoke ofan issue think we

can all agree that we on The STING

would never be free to write this

way in Iraq

And you wouldnt be free

to read this

Were free to live our live

in America And living means by
ing crying and laughing

learned lot about Captain Rot

and his crowd at Southern Tech

Ifwe didnt miss our mark its ftii

to say that Captain Ron wouk
have gotten hoot out of this is

sue

We hope you will too

Student Question Wheres Waldo

AmountPer
vuiJ

____
Value

Ca8JarticIes iOo%
Random Garba articles -15%

------

think hes at the library dawg

Jace Quiver

If he was up your ass youd know it

THE STING NUTRITION FACTS
Serving Size Issue 12 20 pages
Servinqs er semester about

Calories yr Calories from Fatb

ThinQs we dont want to ubIish but Zach makes us 12 articles 264%
Honest hard-hitting Investigative Reporting article 4i%

L.LJ.C WILt uineirriritec

Vitamin 16.8 Vitamin Cristal 120 proof
Einsteinium mc2 Püntayneium 22

Percentage Daily Values are based on 15 class hours per semester diet Your DailyValues may be higher or lower depending on your degrees accreditation or lack thereof

Ingredients wood pulp carbon-49 radioactive ink bunnies sugar spice everythingnice yellow puppy dog tails canadians Bogos methane propane butane All-Star

goat cheese used car stereo parts the bad pillow 18-month
old Lucky Charms cereal busted pifata yellow cheap wine in the blues lettuce
d-lysergic acid diethylamide piña coladas and making love at midnight dead baby
seals we do what we want dixie cup turned out natural juices yellow Ks sultry
mayonnaise weapons grade plutonium C4 contact triggers guidance systems very
yummy bananas cucumbers kilbasa sausages platanos ropa vieja tequila cerveza
limones pantalones bajados tu mama tambien amarillo cinco uvas juevos Queco
Jones une grande piece de mairde une foque le fac des canadiennes etjaune cinq


